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When Doctors Become Rock Stars
By Jerre Paquette, Ph.D. and Carole Jeffries, Hons. B.A.

On May 1st, 2011, we had the great pleasure of attending a public 
lecture on ME/CFS given by Dr. Daniel Peterson, M.D. and Dr. 
Logan Chamberlain, Ph.D., and organized by Dr. Ellie Stein and her 
dedicated (and greatly appreciated) staff and volunteers. 

As the medical doctor who treated hundreds of patients during 
the 1984 Incline Village outbreak of ME/CFS in Nevada, U.S.A., Dr. 
Peterson was one of the first to call the Centers for Disease Control 
in Atlanta when the outbreak occurred. He specializes in Internal 
Medicine and has been at the forefront of patient care and disease 
research for more than 25 years. To many ME/CFS patients, he is a 
rock star of the medical world.

Dr. Chamberlain offered his considerable expertise in the area of 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM). He is the former 
publisher of Herbs for Health magazine, which he recently sold. 
With no cause known or single treatment available, he rightly pointed 
out that ME/CFS patients often must turn to natural remedies to help 
their bodies mount some kind of defence against what is (for now) an 
unknown assailant. 

Prior to the public presentation, a research meeting was held for 
medical professionals, and a summary of those proceedings was 
written by Anne-Marie Woynillowicz -Kemp, B.A., Dip.T., M. Ed. It 
can be found at http://www.box.net/shared/nr9jxt3s34. 

We were honoured and thrilled that Drs. Peterson and 
Chamberlain came to speak to the local medical community and to 
us, the patients and families of people struggling with ME/CFS.

We also very much appreciated their acknowledgement to patients 
that many would have used a week’s worth of energy reserves to 
attend the lecture, an effort that would send them back to bed for 
days or weeks to recover. This kind of awareness and sensitivity is 
a rare and welcome gift to patients and families struggling with the 
profound hardships of ME/CFS.

Drs. Peterson and Chamberlain provided detailed PowerPoint 
slides and handouts that helped the audience follow the presentation 
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Hello members! 
The BC Ministry of Health has approved a 

$2 million clinical and research study. This is the 
good news! Other then that there really is no new 
news. According to the BC Ministry of Health, 
they are hoping to have more answers for us in 
the fall. When I called I was told that we should 
inform our doctors about the clinic (interesting) 
and to keep checking in with the Ministry of 
Health for more information. I can imagine that 
some of you are anxious for the clinic to open and 
to be referred to the clinic by your doctors. The 
contact person is Brian Jabs, the media relations 
Manager, Ministry of Health. Tel: 250-952-1887 
or go to www.gov.bc.ca/connect. 

Lyrica was kind enough to have the June 
event at her very stylish home. The gardens were 
beautiful. What a gorgeous welcoming space. New 
members came, food was consumed and we had a 
good natter. Thank you Lyrica for welcoming us 
and thank you Henry for all the work you did in 
the garden. A helping hand is always appreciated. 

Once again I learned that I have no control 
over the universe we live in, I’m exaggerating of 
course. The very day that MEVA was having their 
August event at my house, one of my neighbors 
decided to get their house painted. This involved 
the painter using an electric sander to prep the 
house. No kidding! The other neighbor on the 
other side decided to use lawn power tools in 
his back yard. Once again, no kidding! All this 
stimulation was making me very intense and I was 
starting to stress over the lack of peacefulness for 
our members, that were going to arrive soon. I 
decided that I needed to be honest about my needs 
and the noise level went down. Whew, it took me 
a little while to come down, but I did and I had a 
fabulous time visiting with the members! I was 
good and tired, but then so was everyone else. It 
just happens to be one of those things we have in 
common. Please don’t let fatigue stop you from 
coming to one of our functions, if at all possible, 
you are in good company here. 

If you have been going to our new web-site, 
you will notice that it is still in process. Slowly 
but surely the job will get done. Thank you for 

your patience. 
I was able to get away for three weeks this 

summer to rest up and came back exhausted. It’s 
quite funny really. The change was nice all the 
same and I had my husband all to myself. That 
was the best part of my time away. I hope that 
your summer had some memorable times. I quite 
enjoyed the weather this summer, as it wasn’t 
too hot. The low 70’s work quite nicely for me.

As always I wish you all the best of 
everything! You can never have to much good in 
your life.

            ~Kindest regards, Gloria Gray   - Editor
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continued from front pagecontinued from front page
and absorb a great deal of information. Here 
is a summary of the many highlights from our 
perspective (as a patient and her husband):

Medical care is inadequate. Outbreaks of 
ME/CFS have been recorded in 1934, 1955, and 
1984, but medical care needs and home care 
needs continue to be unmet. By conservative 
estimates, there now are approximately 33,000 
people with ME/CFS in the Province of Alberta, 
and we need 10 specialists in Calgary alone to 
look after demand. The audience laughed; we 
know all-too-well that medical care is woefully 
inadequate. There aren’t that many ME/CFS 
specialists in the country, never mind in a single 
city. 

The fatigue of ME/CFS is at least 50% 
disabling, so patients need help with everyday 
tasks and often are socio-economically 
disadvantaged (or devastated) due to permanent 
inability to work. These patients must withstand 
not only the ravages of the illness, but also a high 
degree of financial difficulty, food insecurity, and 
social isolation. 

Help is coming, albeit slowly. It’s been 
over 25 years since the Incline Village outbreak 
of CFS, and there still is no cure. However—
approaches to treatment and management are 
improving:

o Parvo virus patients are curable.
o Herpes virus patients are curable. 

Physicians should be looking for the herpes virus 
because its effects are treatable.

o Leaky gut syndrome is identifiable 
and known to be part of CFS patients’ profile. 
Diagnostics and treatments are available 
(including antibiotic/probiotic regimens), so 
patients should make sure their doctors are aware 
of them. 

o Experimental and investigational studies 
are underway. Viral arrays/human pathogen 
arrays are the real excitement of the future 
because they will uncover the curable diseases 
people suffer from that are hidden at the moment 
and which might be confused with ME/CFS 
symptomology.

o A new Center of Excellence is scheduled 
to open in British Columbia in the fall of 2011. 
Their budget is very small (only $2 million), but 
it is a start.

o Most practicing physicians now use the 
Canadian Consensus Document on ME/CFS 
(2003) to diagnose and treat ME/CFS patients. 

So they can actively participate in their 
own care and treatment, all ME/CFS patients 
should obtain a copy of the Canadian 
Consensus Document Overview on ME/CFS. 
(See http://sacfs.asn.au/news/2006/09/09_22_
canadian_consensus_documents_overviews.
htm.) CFS patients cannot be passive about 
their care; they must be active—and (gently 
and respectfully) teach their doctors. 

Dr. Peterson noted that patients meeting 
the Canadian criteria have more symptoms, 
more impairment of physical function, and less 
psychopathology compared to patients covered 
by the often-used Fukuda case definition (which 
Dr. Peterson helped to author). Problems with 
defining patient cohorts in studies are leading 
to problems with research because variations in 
patient criteria lead to studies with inconsistent 
results and difficulty replicating studies (the gold 
standard in medical research).

Criteria and Diagnosis. Pain may or may not 
be a criterion, but other manifestations typically 
are present:

o Autonomic dysfunction (eg. dizzy when 
you stand up; heart rate too fast for the situation)

o Neuroendocrine manifestations (eg. body 
temperature poorly regulated; abnormalities of 
pituitary, adrenals, and thyroid)

o Immune manifestations (recurrent 
infections; flu-like symptoms; long recovery 
from colds). Be especially aware of lymph node 
swelling. Immune pattern tests should be taken 
every six months.

It is vital to have a physical exam and lab 
testing. Demand it, if necessary. Many patients 
report never having been touched, even for 
blood pressure tests. Physical exams should 
include musculoskeletal system, central nervous 
system, endocrine system, cardiovascular system, 
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gastrointestinal system, and immune system. 
Dr. Peterson insists on a thorough 

medical history for his patients, cautions that 
gastrointestinal problems often are overlooked in 
the original list of concerns, and says adequate 
lab workups can be hard to get. (See the Canadian 
Consensus Document for a comprehensive list of 
recommended lab tests.) 

How much money you have in the bank 
and other contextual aspects of one’s life are 
significant because they often affect treatment 
options and patients’ ability to find treatments that 
are right for them.

He cautioned patients not to accept their 
doctors’ advice to come back in a year or so; he 
urged patients to push for the care they deserve. 
It is even harder for men who have ME/CFS to 
access the system.

Biomarkers are important: While there is 
no one specific diagnostic test for ME/CFS, it is 
important to identify biomarkers:

o Natural killer cell numbers and function 
are very important. (Dr. Peterson does not 
diagnose unless he has this information). Often, 
killer cell numbers are down 80-90%, not just a 
little bit. Patients need this information, so they 
know where they are. NK cell numbers correlate 
beautifully with how badly a patient feels. NK 
levels should be 100%. At 2%, the patient is in 
a “crashed” state; at 60% - 70%, patients are 
feeling better. NK cell function varies day-by-
day, and even by time of day.

o Cytokines are mediators of the immune 
system; they turn the immune system off and 
on. ME/CFS patients can be distinguished from 
healthy controls with 94% accuracy by measuring 
5 cytokines and chemokines. 

o MRIs and SPECT scans are abnormal in 
most ME/CFS patients.

o Infections are very high, and some 
patients have cross-over infections. Look for 
bacterial and viral infections because they can 
worsen or prolong symptoms. It is unclear 
whether infections trigger ME/CFS, or whether 
they develop due to impaired immune function.

All diseases have a genetic predisposition; 

this is true for ME/CFS, too. Family members of 
ME/CFS patients should be on the lookout for 
symptoms in the whole family.

Functional studies are important. Sleep 
studies, a nocturnal oxygen screen (apnea), and 
exercise tolerance with expired gas exchange all 
are important. Testing helps guide treatment so 
symptoms can be reduced. 

Start by treating the most urgent symptoms, 
then co-morbid conditions, then disruptive and 
disabling symptoms.

Medications can target symptoms. No FDA 
or Health Canada approved drugs for ME/CFS 
exist and no cure is known, but medications can 
be used to help lessen the impact of symptoms. 
Research shows that ME/CFS patients are 
more likely than controls to use pain relievers, 
hormones, antidepressants, benzodiazepines, GI 
medications, and CNS medications, with pain 
relievers and nutritional supplements being the 
most commonly used among both controls and 
ME/CFS patients.

Doctors and patients should be aware of 
some treatment risks and caveats. ME/CFS 
patients are hypersensitive to medications. It is 
imperative to Start Low and Go Slow. 

If medication changes are needed due to 
ineffectiveness or adverse reactions, make 
changes one at a time, so effectiveness and side 
effects can be determined. Always keep the 
medication regimen as safe, simple, effective, 
and inexpensive as possible. Costs can be terribly 
expensive (anti-viral, especially).

All treatments must be individualized. The 
treatment for one patient may not work for 
another. Patients and doctors should keep current 
through regular check-ups, and always evaluate 
new symptoms or deterioration. After prolonged 
use, medications can become ineffective because 
patients build up tolerance to them. This occurs 
frequently; expect it, and take breaks.

Sleep is vital, so patients must get help for 
sleep problems. However—be careful of side 
effects with medications. Do not start with the 
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regular dose on the bottle: start at about 1/3 of 
usual dose.

Complementary Alternative Medicine 
(CAM) is defined differently in different 
cultures and countries. CAM in Canada and the 
U.S.A. is mainstream in China; mainstream North 
American medicine is CAM in China. MDs in 
Germany prescribe herbs.

CAM trials are rare. There is not the money 
for CAM trials as there is for pharmaceutical 
trials because pharmaceutical companies are the 
big funders of studies and universities. So don’t 
think a CAM therapy is not good because there is 
no science on it; the science simply may not exist 
because it has not been funded.

CAM offers a better quality of life. 
Therapies include Natural Health Products 
(vitamins, minerals, herbs), Homeopathy, 
Acupuncture, Manipulative Body Therapy, 
Meditation and Relaxation Therapy, Biofeedback, 
Ayurveda.

Reading and self-education is important 
for ME/CFS patients. Read the book What the 
Labels Won’t Tell You. It is an eye-opening read.

Dietary supplements (also known as food 
supplements) are important. They are intended 
to supplement the diet, not make up for a poor 
diet, and strengthen the body’s natural defences. 

It is crucial that doctors know what patients 
are taking so negative interactions between 
supplements and prescribed medications 
can be avoided. Tell your doctor about every 
supplement you use.

Important dietary supplements that may be 
helpful for ME/CFS patients include: 

o Essential Fatty Acids (EFAs) for general 
improvement; note there is a risk of increased 
bleeding if the patient is taking Warfarin

o NADH (a coenzyme critical to cellular 
energy) helps to improve energy and brain clarity 
and to decrease anxiety and maximum heart 
rate; may cause loss of appetite, dyspepsia, or 
flatulence. 

o Co-Enzyme Q10 (CoQ10) for muscle 

endurance (including the heart) and improved 
autonomic and neurocognitive symptoms; CoQ10 
improves natural killer cell function (but we don’t 
know why); an inter-muscular shot is the most 
effective way to take CoQ10; note that statin 
drugs deplete CoQ10 levels

o L-Carnitine may produce dramatic 
overall improvement; note that alterations in 
blood pressure may occur

o Folic acid for improved immune function 
and less depression

o Vitamin B-12 for improved 
microcirculation and less fatigue and depression; 
too much may cause diarrhoea 

o Vitamin C for improved immune 
function and less pain; too much may cause 
diarrhoea 

o Magnesium for muscle function and less 
pain; too much may cause diarrhoea or alterations 
in blood pressure

o Sodium (moderate amounts) for neurally-
mediated hypotension

o Zinc for muscle strength and endurance 
as well as improved immune function

o Pregnenalone also may be very helpful.

[As the co-author of the internationally best-
selling book Secrets of Supplements, I suggest 
that patients also consider taking a complete 
Vitamin-B complex because B-vitamins 
(including Vitamin B-12 mentioned above) 
should never be taken in isolation. Of course, 
supplementation always should be discussed with 
a knowledgeable healthcare professional. – Jerre]

Herbal supplements are important. 
Herbalism is a traditional medicinal practice. 
Herbs can trigger side-effects or negative 
interactions with medications or other 
supplements—so always tell your doctor what 
you are taking. Herbal remedies should only 
be taken under the supervision of a qualified 
healthcare provider. 

Herbs that may help ME/CFS patients include:
o Siberian Ginseng (not American or 

Chinese ginseng) to increase energy; may 
substantially reduce fatigue
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o Echinacea to stimulate the immune 
system

o Astragulus to stimulate the immune 
system; it is a tonic herb that just makes things 
better in general

o Pau d’arco to strengthen the immune 
system; note that it interacts with blood thinning 
medication

CAM helps to improve quality of life. In 
addition to dietary and herbal supplements, other 
forms of CAM should be explored. Important 
components of patient care may include: 

o Homeopathy (controversial among 
scientists, but it appears to work)

o Acupuncture (the oldest healing practice 
in the world)

o Manipulative body therapies such as 
chiropractic, massage therapy (many techniques 
are available, so find the right one), and 
osteopathy 

o Meditation, deep breathing, and 
relaxation therapy (to promote calm and 
relaxation, enhance overall health and well-being, 
and help cope with the illness)

o Biofeedback (involves measuring and 
learning to control processes such as heart rate, 
blood pressure, muscle tension, skin temperature, 
and brain activity)

o Ayurveda (the health care tradition 
of India that includes an individually-tailored 
diet, Ayurvedic herbs, detoxification, and stress 
reduction practices)

Feeling better is important, so do things 
that make you feel good! Feeling better by 
reducing symptoms by even 10% can lead to a 
50% improvement in activity and quality of life. 
Feeling better is a reasonable—and important—
goal of treatment. Even minimal exercise can 
improve one’s situation tremendously.

Do not merely rely on your doctor. Be 
proactive (not passive)! Read. Learn. Take charge 
of your health; be in partnership with your 
doctor.

New advances in diagnosis and treatment 
are happening at a rapid rate, and there is 
light at the end of the tunnel for everyone. 
Areas of research include genetic predisposition 
triggered by an event or infection, viral and 
bacterial infections, immune research, endocrine 
research, gastrointestinal research, cardiovascular 
research, exercise research, and sleep research. 
The newest research is made possible by 
molecular biology. 

The drug companies will come running 
because they now know there is a market for CFS 
drugs.

Autoimmune studies are significant. Viruses 
may be triggering the autoimmune system to 
constantly over-react as though the body is under 
attack on multiple levels.

Inflammation of the gut can be determined by 
an in-home urine test (turns black if the patient 
has a gut virus). This test was developed and 
marketed by Dr. Kenny De Meirlier of Belguim.

Blood has to be drawn at the same time of day 
for results to be trusted among multiple testers 
(alert your doctor).

More exciting research is underway. A 
Columbia study is looking for a viral array for 
known and novel pathogens. The chief researcher 
is Dr. Ian Lipkin who discovered the cause of 
SARS and is credited with saving millions of 
lives. Dr. Lipkin has agreed to focus on ME/CFS. 
This is very exciting news because of his skill 
and stature.

Bond University in Australia is undertaking a 
collaborative study looking at NK cell phenotype 
and function, as well as viral array on ME/CSF. 
Dr. Peterson will be involved in this study.

Questions dealing with fatigue and exercise 
were posed: Do not push through fatigue unless it 
is something very important (e.g. your daughter’s 
wedding). Do nothing that leads to exhaustion.

Similarly, patients should not exercise to cause 
exhaustion. Dr. Chamberlain provided this useful 
hierarchy for exercise:

1. Stretching. Start here; it is good exercise
2. Resistant exercise (weight training). Start 
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three months after you began stretching. Use very 
light weights and build up slowly.

3. Aerobics: the hardest. Do aerobics only 
when/if you are able, and only after you have 
done weight training for several months.

Again, Start Low and Go Slow applies. The 
goal is to teach you how to do more with less, 
to make you more efficient. Weight training is 
especially good for this.

A question was posed about herbal 
sensitivities. Herbal sensitivities likely have to do 
with formulation, so don’t give up on the herb. If 
you have a reaction, switch from the formulation 
that combines several herbs to a formulation 
containing only a single herb. If the problem 
disappears, you know it was the formulation. If 
you still react, you know it was the herb. Don’t 
take it.

A question was posed about NADH. Dosage 
is critical: 5 mg. for most people; 10 mg. is 
therapeutic (20 mg. for larger people). No side 
effects are reported in the literature, and it is 
highly recommended. NADH can be purchased 
over-the-counter. Take it on an empty stomach 
first thing in morning and wait 45 minutes before 
ingesting anything else.

A question was posed about sleep. Sleep is 
so important. Use good sleep hygiene plus dietary 
and/or herbal supplements known to help with 
sleep. Use medications if nothing else is working 
because sleep is vital.

Complex Chronic Disease Clinic –
For Vancouver this fall
From the desk of Roger T.
 

Thank you for your email of July 27, 2011, 
expressing interest in the complex chronic disease 
clinic.

The Ministry of Health (the Ministry) asked 
the Provincial Health Services Authority (PHSA) 
to present options for a clinic for patients 
presenting with complex symptomatology 
possibly related to underlying infectious diseases. 
As a result of the proposal the Ministry in 
partnership with PHSA is developing a provincial 
clinic and research study that will help patients 
with complex chronic diseases, such as Lyme 
disease, fibromyalgia, and chronic fatigue 
syndrome.

The clinic and research study are in 
development and should be operating by Fall 
2011. The clinic will take referrals from family 
physicians or other health care providers for 
patients with symptoms of these chronic illnesses. 
The goal is to help patients by accurately 
diagnosing their conditions, providing treatment 
and helping with ongoing symptom management

Over the next several months, while the clinic 
and research study are in development, further 
information will be made available to the public 
including contact information for citizens seeking 
information. As well, additional information 
about the clinic will be available from your 
family physician after the development of the 
program is complete. 

Again, thank you for writing. I appreciate the 
opportunity to respond.

Sincerely,

Effie Henry

Executive Director

ab
Think joy, talk joy, practice joy, share joy, 

saturate your mind with joy, 
and you will have the time of your life. 

~Norman Vincent Peale
efghef
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AGENDA for Professionals
September 22 -- 25, 2011   

Highlights
Latest research on XMRV/ MLV’s
The case FOR Human Gamma Retrovirus 

(HGRV) in CFS /ME
That Case AGAINST Human Gamma Retroviruses

(HGVR) in CFS/ME
Debate
Fibromyalgia: Are Tender Points Necessary?
Research
New findings: 

Blood XMRV Working Group on Blood 
Safety
Latest findings: 

immunology 
virology genomics 
brain and neuroendocrine function
pediatrics 
exercise physiology

Clinical Practice Session
Difficult Clinical Cases
IACFS/ME Clinical Practice Guidelines: 

A New Primer
Professional Workshops
Treating Sleep, Pain and Fatigue in ME/CFS
Pediatrics and CFS / ME
Exercise Intolerance:

Guide to Management and Treatment
How to Apply for Grants

It is anticipated that this event will be accredited for 
continuing medical education for category 1 CME 
(physicians), CNE for nurses, and CPE for pharmacists.

AGENDA- for Patients & General Public
September 22nd, 2011

Highlights
New Development in Possible Causes of

ME/CFS
New Research on What Helps People Cope

 with ME/CFS
Fibromyalgia: Current Status
Breakout Session: 

For parents of children with ME/CFS
Effective Management of Activity

 Intolerance
New Development in Pharmacologic

 Treatments
Invited speakers: 

Anthony Komaroff, MD 
Nancy Klimas, MD
Leonard A Jason, MD
Charles Lapp, MD
Lucinda Bateman, MD
Rosamund Vallings,MB, BS 
Hugh Scher (Attorney)
Annette Whittemore, WPI

For further information or registration the 
conference, please visit: 
http://www.iacfsme.org and 
http://www.mefmaction.com
Or call National ME/FM Action Network 
at 613-829-6667

IACFS/ME 10th International Research &Clinical Conference
Translating Evidence into Practice in Ottawa,  Ontario, Canada

Cocoa Butter
Cocoa butter, also called cacao butter, is the cream-coloured fat extracted from cacao seeds (cocoa 
beans) and used to add flavor, scent, and smoothness to chocolate, cosmetics, tanning oil, soap, and a 
multitude of topical lotions and creams. Cocoa butter has been called the ultimate moisturizer, and has 
been used to keep skin soft and supple for centuries. It is one of the most stable, highly concentrated 
natural fats known, and melts at body temperature so that it is readily absorbed into the skin. Cocoa 
butter is often recommended for treatment of skin conditions such as eczema and dermatitis. When 
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applied topically, it creates a barrier between 
sensitive skin and the environment and also helps 
retain moisture. In addition, cocoa butter contains 
cocoa mass polyphenol (CMP), a substance that 
inhibits the production of the immunoglobulin 
IgE. IgE is known to aggravate symptoms of both 
dermatitis and asthma. 

Pregnant women have long used to cocoa butter 
formulations to prevent and treat stretch marks, 
but this pleasant-smelling substance is added 
to countless other topical preparations as well. 
Lotions and oils containing cocoa butter are 
often used in aromatherapy massages to promote 
feelings of relaxation and well-being. Recent 
research indicates that massaging the skin with 
cocoa butter may help relieve stress, boost the 
immune system, and even prevent cancer. This is 
because cocoa butter, like chocolate, contains a lot 
of CMP. Researchers in Japan reported that CMP 
inhibits the growth of cancerous cells and tumors 
by reducing active oxygen levels in the body, 
and concluded that CMP inhibits the oxidation 
of LDL (good) cholesterol and the production of 
inflammatory cells; there is some evidence that 
the CMP in cocoa butter may also help prevent 
heart disease and ease arthritic symptoms. 

Preliminary research indicates that CMP actually 
helps suppress excessive T-cell activity in the 
immune system, which could help treat conditions 
associated with overactive immune systems, such 
as psoriasis, fibromyalgia, and chronic fatigue 
syndrome. 

Cocoa butter is found in chocolate of course, and 
as previously stated, is an ingredient in countless 
topical preparations. You can also buy pure cocoa 
butter at pharmacies, health food stores, and 
from online distributorships. There have been 
rare cases of sensitive individuals having skin 
reactions to this substance. If you notice any rash 
or discomfort, simply discontinue use of this 
product.

Source: http://www.vitaminstuff.com/supplements-
cocoa-butter.html

White Chocolate Macaroons
Submitted by Krissoula

Ingredients
2 cups desiccated (fine) coconut

½ tsp pure vanilla 
¼ cup cacao butter
¼ cup coconut oil

¼ cup maple syrup
¼ cup cranberries
1 cup Brazil nuts

Pinch sea salt
Extra coconut to finish

Process Brazil nuts to a fine powder.
Add coconut and cranberries and process a 

little more.
Add butter, oil, vanilla, maple syrup and salt 

and process to bring together.
Roll into small balls. If mixture is too sticky to 

roll easily place it in fridge for a few hours.
Roll balls in the extra coconut.  Store in fridge 

in an airtight container.

ab
For every hectic day there is quiet

For every painful experience there is a healing 
touch

For every negative experience there is abiding 
joy

For every disappointment there is certain hope
For every turbulent storm there is a sure 

foundation
For every doubting thought there is calm 

assurance
For every hurtful action there is a forgiving 

love. 
Love yourself 

and then love others as yourself.
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HOW TO ASSESS FOR 
SUICIDALITY 
 
People with mental illness are at a higher risk 
of having suicidal thoughts than the general 
population.   By being willing to talk directly to 
your family member about suicidal thoughts and 
taking action quickly when warranted you will 
be better prepared to deal with situations where 
suicidal thoughts and actions are involved. 
 
Talking about suicide does not cause people to 
start thinking about it.  Most people who have 
been thinking about suicide will be relieved when 
asked about it.  By asking questions about how 
your family member feels, you are demonstrating 
concern about his welfare.  Threats of suicide 
should not be ignored, even if they are made in 
an offhand way.  By speaking to your family 
member directly you will be able to assess his 
intent.  Most people who talk about suicide have 
mixed feelings about ending their life.  Often 
they want to live but find living very painful.  
Sometimes a person’s desire to end his life is a 
temporary urge that is difficult to resist; it may 
seem like the only solution. 
 
If you suspect that your family member has been 
considering suicide, ask him about it. (“Have 
you had thoughts about not wanting to be alive?” 
or “Have you reached a point where you don’t 
want to go on?”) If the answer is yes suggest 
that he call the Vancouver Island Crisis Line at 
1-888-494-3888 to discuss his feelings. If he is 
unwilling to do this, you may call to discuss your 
concerns with a crisis line worker. If warranted, 
the worker will connect you with Integrated 
Mobile Crisis Response Team (formerly 
Emergency Mental Health Service) to consult 
about your situation. They are available from 1:00 
pm to 12:00 am, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.  
They will advise you how to proceed and may 

send a mobile team to do an in-home assessment.   
 
If you do not have a mental health professional 
available and you fear that your family member 
is at immediate risk of inflicting serious and 
potentially fatal injury to himself, you may need 
to assess his current level of suicidality in order 
to choose a course of action. The acronym SLAP 
(Miller 1985) will serve as a quick reminder of 
questions you’ll need to ask in order to do a basic 
suicide assessment.

S—Specificity of suicide plan
Ask if he has been thinking seriously about 
suicide or about dying more than previously. If he 
states he has been thinking about actively taking 
his life, continue questioning him. You might 
say, “You said that you’ve been thinking about 
suicide. Do you mean actually killing yourself, 
or just wishing that you were dead?” Try to find 
out if he has a specific plan and means in mind, 
in other words, when, where, and how he plans to 
attempt suicide.
 
L—Lethality of means
Some plans are clearly more lethal than others.  
For example, slitting his wrists, shooting himself, 
jumping in front of a train, or hanging himself 
would be more worrisome than a less articulated 
method, such as “I don’t know; I’ll hold my 
breath until I run out of air.”  This is probably one 
of the harder questions you’ll ever ask, but you 
might want to phrase it something like this: “I 
know you said you want to kill yourself.  I hate to 
even ask this, but I really want to know how you 
would do it. What is your plan?” Take all suicidal 
ideation seriously, but act quickly if he has a clear 
and dangerous means in mind. 
 
A—Availability of the means   Ask if he has 
access to the intended means for his suicide.  If 
you have a gun in the house, and he has chosen to 
use that weapon to kill himself, waste no time in 
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getting him to a hospital and getting the gun out 
of the house. 
 
P—Proximity of help 
Evaluate the availability of helping resources.  
For example, if his case manager or counselor 
(who is usually available during crisis situations) 
is unavailable and he refuses to speak to the crisis 
line worker, you might make a different decision 
than you would if a trusted helper were only a 
phone call away. 
 
If after doing the SLAP assessment, you decide 
that he is in danger of attempting suicide, be 
prepared to take him to hospital. In Victoria, 
this is the Emergency Department at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, 1952 Bay Street. They provide 
assessment, stabilization and referral for persons 
experiencing mental health emergencies. 
 
If your family member agrees to go to the 
hospital you may decide to transport him 
yourself.  If possible, do not make the trip to the 
hospital alone with him.
This is important for two reasons. First, it is good 
to have someone there to support both of you 
in this difficult decision.  Sometimes, we get so 
wrapped up in our own self-doubt or pain or guilt 
that we need someone to remind us that we really 
are doing the right thing. It is also helpful for 
your family member to have someone to talk to 
while you are focused on getting to the hospital 
safely.  
Second, in addition to providing moral support, 
an extra body can provide necessary physical 
support. The closer you get to the hospital, the 
more real the decision becomes, and it is at this 
point that some individuals try to escape.
 
If you are not feeling up to driving, call an 
ambulance, a taxi or ask someone to drive you to 
the hospital. 
 

If your family member refuses to go to the 
hospital, if you do not think he is capable of 
keeping himself safe because his judgment is 
poor due to psychosis or intoxication, if he is 
actively engaged in a suicidal gesture or attempt, 
immediately call 911 for an ambulance and the 
police.   
 
Many people resist this option, though it is 
often the best choice in an emergency situation, 
because they are concerned about what the 
neighbors will think seeing their family member 
being escorted into an ambulance or police car. 
You may also be worried that calling the police or 
ambulance against your family member’s wishes 
will damage your relationship with him. While 
these are real concerns, it is necessary to put 
safety ahead of everything else in an emergency.  
 
Dana Lewis, MSW 
Family Counsellor 
BC Schizophrenia Society, Victoria Branch 
941 Kings Road, Victoria, BC V8T 1W7 
250-384-4225 
Email--familycounsellor.bcss@shaw.ca 
www.bcssvictoria.ca 
 
Adapted from: McVey-Noble, Merry E. et al.  
2006. When Your Child is Cutting.  
Oakland, CA:  New Harbinger. 
 
References: Miller, P. H. 1985. Information 
Center: Training Workshop Manual.  
San Diego: Information Center. 
 
This document is intended as a guide for family 
members and should not replace psychiatric 
consultation. When suicide risk exists, an expert 
opinion should be sought to determine the need 
for hospitalization.
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Changing Your Brain – GABA for 
the restless mind
by Lorraine Huntley

I often record interesting PBS shows, and one 
by Dr Daniel Amen caught my attention: Change 
Your Brain Change Your Body. It was mostly 
about how to control cravings and successfully 
lose weight. In it he talked about his brain 
research and mentioned 7 brain types. Although 
weight control isn’t an issue for me one brain 
type really jumped out at me, mainly because he 
mentioned chronic muscle tension. It was called 
underfocused anxiety/depression. So I went to 
his website, amenclinics.com, and took the brain 
types questionnaire. I did not score really high 
in any of the groups and therefore likely didn’t 
have Pure Anxiety or Pure Depression but I did 
have a fair amount of brain symptoms. Not really 
a surprise, but I wanted to know if Dr Amen 
could shed some light on the cause of my brain 
symptoms and how to alleviate them. With the 
questionnaire results were a list of suggested 
nutritional supplements. I looked at each one 
and wrote down the ingredients. I took this list 
to my ND and GP to discuss, as even natural 
supplements can be dangerous

.

 My doctors and I have learned that it is best 
of I stay away from blends of things, and try one 
thing at a time. Herbalists call this simpling; I call 
it K.I.S.S., if you want to know what is working 
and what isn’t. So I start with GABA, a natural 
inhibitory (or brain calming) neurotransmitter, 
with no other active ingredients.  After 2-3 weeks 
I noticed I felt clearer headed and my thought 
processes had changed. It was weird. I felt that 
I was still Lorraine, and yet I was different. 
Situations that would normally make me anxious 
or irritable didn’t, and yet I felt more awake. 
Generally I have found that a substance that 
makes me more relaxed also makes me sleepy 
and foggy, whereas a substance that helped my 
mind would make me over stimulated, anxious, 
irritable or giddy. This calm and clear experience 
was a new and pleasing change. But I still had 

fatigue, muscle pain and tension so, I sought 
more answers. I read the first 2 books by Dr 
Amen that I could get from the library. He has 
written more than a dozen books on almost every 
brain related topic you can think of; the library 
has many of them. 

I took out Healing Anxiety and Depression 
and Healing the Hardware of the Soul. The 
books cover a lot of the same material: the first 
one being very detailed and the second one 
being shorter, with more self-help information. 
Both include the questionnaire. Both also cover 
how he uses SPECT scans, which I will explain 
later, and treatment options to balance the 
brain. He demonstrates a balanced and whole 
person approach, which I very much appreciate. 
However he also convince me that it may be  
okay to take psycho-active medications, stating 
and backing up with research examples that 
“the goal is to have a healthy brain not to be off 
medication”. Because his treatment includes, 
diet, exercise, medications, supplements, 
psychotherapies and his own brain retraining 
exercises, I tended to give more credence to his 
views on prescription drugs. If you are already 
on psycho-active medication, then the very 
detailed information concerning psycho-active 
medications in Healing Anxiety and Depression 
may help you move towards finding the right 
blend of drugs and other therapies, in partnership 
with your physician. It is very dangerous to alter 
your medication without expert guidance. If your 
doctor is encouraging you to take medication 
for anxiety, depression or other brain disorders, 
this book will help you understand what each 
type does, as well as gives some alternatives 
to discuss. Natural neuro chemistry balancing 
through supplementation can be an effective and 
safe alternative to many prescription medications.

I felt encouraged that it was possible to find 
the right drug to balance and optimize brain 
function with minimal side effects or toxicity. 
I was ready to give medication another try, 
after not having had the greatest results before, 
when I saw CFS in a list of “treatment resistant” 
conditions. In fact SPECT scans show overall 
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diminished brain activity, similar to what you see 
with brain damage from toxins (environmental, 
drugs or alcohol) and meningitis. So although 
drugs seemed like less of an option, I was feeling 
encouraged by my good result with taking 
GABA.

I then web-searched and read up on this 
“peace-making” neurotransmitter. GABA or 
gamma-aminobutyric acid is an amino acid and 
is the most important and widespread inhibitory 
neurotransmitter in the brain. Excitation in the 
brain must be balanced with inhibition. Too much 
excitation can lead to restlessness, irritability, 
insomnia, and even seizures. Being an inhibitory 
neurotransmitter means it blocks nerve impulses. 
Without GABA, nerve cells fire too often and too 
easily. While a balanced brain receives regular, 
smooth electrical impulses, a GABA-deficient 
one receives impulses in spurts. As a result, the 
brain experiences arrhythmia or dysrhythmia, 
which directly affects overall emotional well-
being. GABA lowers beta waves that contribute 
to a state of nervousness, racing thoughts and 
hyperactivity and elevates the production of 
alpha waves, which occurs when one has mental 
alertness while in a relaxed state, similar to what 
is achieved through meditation. So you feel more 
physically and mentally balanced. One of the four 
key neurotransmitters, GABA also keeps all the 
other neurotransmitters in check. Supplements 
are recommended for the treatment of anxiety, 
stress, temper or irritability. This “peacemaker” 
chemical in the brain creates a calming affect in 
people without drowsiness while also increasing 
mental clarity and concentration without 
excessive worry or “jitters”. GABA is reported to 
work in much the same way as the anti-anxiety 
and anticonvulsant drugs, but is not addictive. 
Although research to date has been limited, 
GABA has few if any side effects. Definitely 
sounds like it would be good for me.

GABA is also involved in the production of 
endorphins, produced in the brain during physical 
movement and create a feeling of well-being 
known as “runner’s high”. This is something 
sorely missed by people with ME who are unable 

to exercise. 
GABA-deficiency symptoms has become 

quite common in our fast-paced world and can 
directly impact a person’s ability to handle 
day-to-day or long-term stress. Low levels of 
GABA have been found in many psychiatric and 
neurological disorders, including depression, 
schizophrenia and Alzheimer’s disease. The 
brain’s inability to produce sufficient amounts 
of GABA can produce a long list of symptoms, 
including anxiety, irritability, headaches, 
hypertension, palpitations, seizures/epilepsy, and 
decreased libido. 

Environmental toxins, stress and other factors 
can deplete GABA levels. GABA is made in 
brain cells from glutamate, but the caffeine in 
coffee inhibits GABA release. The less GABA, 
the more nerve transmissions occur, causing the 
jangled sensation of drinking too much coffee. 
GABA also works as an inhibitory agent reducing 
the effects of certain chemicals and processes 
within the digestive system. Deficiency of GABA 
can cause constipation. GABA deficiency has 
been shown to be at the root of stress-induced 
constipation. Still feel that need for another cup 
of coffee? 

Hormones and neurotransmitters are 
interrelated in how they can affect mood 
regulation. Estrogen and progesterone, known 
for its part in ovarian function, also affect the 
excitability of neurons in the cerebral cortex. 
Either hormone can occupy receptor sites for 
GABA. A number of SPECT studies have shown 
overall decreased brain activity with decreased 
estrogen levels. Fluctuating hormonal levels 
clearly impact how the brain works. 

If you’re suffering from chronic anxiety, 
literature recommends getting neurotransmitter 
and hormone levels checked. I had my hormones 
checked by blood and saliva tests, but I don’t 
believe I have ever had any neurotransmitter tests.

Stress, anxiety and “busy brain,” have become 
standard to our daily existence. Feeling irritable 
or unfocused has become almost epidemic. 
Chronic anxiety can become debilitating. Low 
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levels of GABA may be the culprit. 
Most people know at least one person who 

takes medication to relieve anxiety. Studies 
using medications that enhance GABA, such as 
lorazepam and gabapentin, have been proven 
to effectively treat panic disorders, epilepsy and 
insomnia. Many anxiety drugs stimulate GABA 
receptors but have a long list of warnings and can 
be addictive. While clinical studies using natural 
GABA supplements are still limited, no side 
effects have been found, arousing more interest 
from people looking for safe, natural anti-anxiety 
solutions. 

How to naturally increase GABA:
Although GABA drugs are prescribed for 

people with Pure Anxiety or more severe brain 
symptoms, natural GABA is so safe it can be 
recommended for those individuals who are 
have minor brain issues. You may not realize 
that restlessness, nervousness, chronic tension, 
irritability, excessive worry, or poor concentration 
are brain symptoms that can be treated, nor would 
you necessarily want to take addictive or toxic 
synthetic medication to address these. If you are 
experiencing any of these issues your brain might 
be overexcited and taking healthy, non-addictive 
GABA could bring some much welcome peace to 
your mind.

GABA it is sometimes combined with other 
supplements to boost the effectiveness. Dr. 
Amen’s blend for quieting an overactive mind 
combines clinically-tested and natural GABA 
with vitamin B6, magnesium and lemon balm, 
an herb traditionally known for its calming 
effects. Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) is a water-
soluble vitamin is important in the production 
of neurotransmitters (serotonin, epinephrine, 
norepinephrine, and GABA).  A deficiency in 
magnesium can interfere in nerve cell firing, 
resulting in irritability and nervousness.

Glutamine and Glycine are also natural 
supplements used in combination with GABA. 
Glutamine is an amino acid involved in the 
production of GABA. Glycine, like GABA, is 
an inhibitory neurotransmitter. Studies have 
demonstrated its effectiveness in the treatment of 

obsessive-compulsive disorder, schizophrenia, 
and in reducing neuropathic pain. 

As well Dr. Amen recommends a multi-
vitamin, fish oil and vitamin D3 2000 IU to 
support overall brain and body health.  You can 
find Dr Daniel Amen products for sale on his 
website (see sources). Being very sensitive I 
started with a very small dose a single compound, 
GABA, adding fish and Vit D3. I did not take the 
multi-vitamin, as I avoid blends.

GABA Supplements and The Blood-Brain 
Barrier Challenge

There is some question as to whether or 
how easily GABA crosses the blood brain 
barrier. Some sites suggest that considering the 
lack of substantiating literature supporting its 
efficacy in penetrating the blood-brain barrier, 
consumers should consider trying GABA-
boosting alternatives. I didn’t worry about this 
since it is safe to use, and after a 3 weeks of 
slowly increased dosage the difference in me was 
obvious.

Alternatives Ways To Boost GABA:
Green Tea, L-Theanine, Yoga and Food 

If you are concerned over wasting money on an 
unproven product or don’t want to take GABA 
forever consider the following GABA-boosting 
options.

L-theanine is a naturally occurring amino 
acid involved in the formation of GABA, and 
like GABA has calming effects and few, if any, 
side effects. Although some people do experience 
sedation effects with higher doses, so consult with 
a physician. Supplements are readily available, 
but be sure to buy one that is patented and proven 
to, cross the blood-brain barrier. One study 
revealed that only one (Suntheanine®) of the 
brands they tested proved to be pure L-theanine. 
Do your research; buyer beware.

Green tea is a good source of L-theanine but 
most people don’t drink enough green tea to feel 
the beneficial to feel any calming affect. I am so 
sensitive to caffeine that even decaffeinated green 
tea is too stimulating.
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In 2007 some researchers found that GABA 
levels in the brain increase more during yoga than 
reading. I do find now that regular yoga helps to 
calm and focus my mind but not until I calmed 
my brain for a year on GABA. 

Although I didn’t have any side-effects, a 
rarity for me even with supplements, I did find 
it bothersome to take the GABA an hour before 
eating. After being on it for a year I started 
getting very hypoglycemic within minutes of 
taking it. I have been off the GABA and find that 
I am managing fairly well with diet, but as my 
stress level rises I may go back on it. There is a 
characteristic physical over-reaction to stress that 
is quite noticeable to me now. When my brain 
gives me spurts of activity with no steadying 
inhibition, then it is time for more GABA. 

To enhance GABA in your brain you basically 
need to eat complex carbohydrates and avoid 
sugars and refined carbs. Halibut, beef liver, 
bananas, citrus fruit and tree nuts (almonds, 
walnuts) are also mentioned as good sources of 
GABA. Since I was already eating a GABA-rich 
diet and not feeling the benefits; I felt I needed 
the supplement as well. 

SPECT scan
Dr Amen has been a MD, PHD, psychiatrist 

and brain researcher for more than 20 years. 
He started using SPECT scan to better see what 
was going on in his patients brains and also to 
compare before and after treatment. SPECT 
(Single photon emission computed tomography) 
uses a small amount of radioactive material 
to map the activity of the brain. He found that 
not only was it the most practical and cost-
effective way to evaluate brain function, but it 
also provides amazing pictures of brain activity. 
A healthy brain at rest should have cerebellum 
activity chugging away looking after your body’s 
basic needs, and the rest of the brain should be 
relatively quiet. Often testers get the person to 
concentrate on something and then rest again to 
see the increase and decrease of brain activity. 
In an unbalanced brain the brain has too much 
or too little activity at rest and too much or too 
little change in activity in the Pre-frontal-cortex 

(behind your brow) with concentration.
It is unfortunate that psychiatrist don’t feel 

confident enough in the use of brain scans, as it 
would result in fewer mistaken diagnoses and 
could spare those who are misdiagnosed the 
discomfort and sometimes danger of taking an 
inappropriate drug. But that is why Dr Amen 
has included the questionnaire, so that you can 
at least get a better idea of what is happening in 
your brain. 

The best thing that happened as a result of this 
research and my trial with GABA is that I got to 
really understand how this brain dysfunction was 
effecting me, that it was chemical and not under 
my conscious control. After many years with an 
annoyingly “busy brain” and embarrassing startle 
reflexes I started to believe that these were just 
a quirky part of my personality. On GABA I got 
to experience how profoundly different I felt and 
functioned with a calm mind and body. 

Sources:
•	 http://www.amenclinics.com
•	 Healing Anxiety and Depression:A 
revolutionary approach to treating anxiety and 
depressive disorders - Daniel G. Amen, M.D. 
and Lisa C. Routh, M.D.
•	 Healing the Hardware of the Soul: 
Enhance Your Brain to Improve Your Work, 
Love, and Spiritual Life ,Daniel G. Amen, M.D.
•	 GABA Benefits for Constipation Relief, 
October 3, 2010, Jacquelyn Jeanty, eHow 
Contributor
•	 Laura Owens, Jan 15, 2009, http://www.
suite101.com/content/do-gaba-supplements-
help-anxiety-a89780
•	 Laura Owens, Jul 7, 2008, http://www.
suite101.com/content/green-tea--l-theanine---
natural-anti-anxiety-a59595
•	 Laura Owens, Jul 9, 2008, http://www.
suite101.com/content/gaba-the-brains-own-
anti-anxiety-medication-a59854
•	 Laura Owens, Jun 2, 2009, http://
www.suite101.com/content/gaba-and-yoga-
decrease-depression-and-anxiety-a122213



UPCOMING EVENTS

Thanksgiving Turkey!

October 5th at 2:00 pm

Please join us for this special time as we celebrate all that we have to be 
thankful for. 

gh
Merry Christmas and Happy Hanukkah!

You are invited to come and have some fun,
 December 7th at 2:00 pm

  You are welcome to bring guests and snacks to share.

~ All events will be held at 1908 Stanley Ave ~

For more information call  370-2884

M.E. Victoria Association
Contact us at www.members.shaw.ca/me.victoria

photo by  Lorraine H
untley

Keep chugging along........


